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 Citybase announces restructure and focus for 2016  
 
Leading independent serviced apartment agency announces strategic 
appointments and investment to strengthen B2B team. 
 
Citybase’s Business to Business team has experienced record growth in the past six months and the firm has 

recognised this opportunity with some strategic appointments, increased investment in corporate customer 

service, training and technology. 

Citybase Managing Director, Davor Parker said of this investment “We have expanded and highly trained our 
Premier Account Management team, who are not only incentivised on business volumes but on client 
satisfaction, service level agreements, QA standards and the long term success of their key accounts.  
 
We have made some important appointments in the last twelve months and welcome a team of people who 
will help drive these changes and the marketing and positioning of the Citybase brand” 
 
“Serviced apartments offer more space and freedom than hotel rooms and the value for businesses is clear. 
We enjoy some great relationships with corporate clients and this investment further represents our 
commitment to market-leading customer service & technology”  
 
With two million business travel visits to the UK during the first quarter of 2015 (PwC), more businesses are 
realising the benefits of serviced apartments and 2016 will see an exciting renewed focus and direction for the 
family run business, which employs over 40 people at its Lancaster head office, supported by a corporate 
development presence in central London. 
 
 

Key appointments and promotions at Citybase 
 
 

Wesley Shelling, Head of Account Management  
Wes is responsible for managing a team of ten Premier Account Managers, the development 
of all Citybase’s corporate accounts and Key Account Management programme. 
 
 
 
Chris Lyon, Premier Account Team Manager 
Chris oversees the day to day workload within the B2B account management function and is 
responsible for ensuring clients receive a consistently high level of service according to their 
individual requirements and travel policies. 
 
 
Victoria Jackson, B2B Marketing and Communications Manager  
Victoria is responsible for positioning and promoting the Citybase brand, supporting the 
business on major clients and bids, writing content for the website, creating sales tools, 
training materials and collateral for the B2B teams. 
 
 
Paula de Santana, Content Marketing Specialist  
Paula creates fantastic quality content, leverages social media networks to interact and 
engage with clients, creates and implements email marketing strategies and themed 
marketing campaigns. 
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Notes for Editors 

Serviced apartments from Citybase Apartments are a welcome alternative to hotels. Whether you're travelling 
for business or leisure, apartments are the smarter way to stay. 
 
Established by Vic Parker and sons Davor and Stuart in 2005, Citybase Apartments is now one of the UK’s 
leading independent serviced apartments agency with a portfolio of over 30,000 units worldwide and 8,000 in 
London alone. 
 
Incorporating sister brand Central London Apartments, Citybase provides the widest choice of serviced 
apartments in the country offering high quality accommodation across the UK and all major global cities 
 
With 60% of the UK’s corporate travel policies now including serviced apartments (The Travel Intelligence 
Network 2014) the industry is maturing, growing rapidly and becoming ever more competitive. After enjoying 
sustained growth in the leisure market and with an ever-expanding client base and worldwide portfolio, 
Citybase is well-placed to respond to the huge opportunity presented by the business market. 
 
 
Name: Davor Parker, Managing Director 
Available for comment and interview on: business travel; management; tourism and technology; business and leadership 
in a family firm 
Tel: +44 (0) 7961 411 596 
 
Name: Victoria Jackson, B2B Marketing and Communications Manager 
Available for comment and interview on: marketing and communications; branding, winning work and CRM. 
Tel:  + 44 (0) 7841 447 474 

 
3-4th Floor Telephone House, Fenton Street 
Lancaster 
Lancashire 
LA1 1AB 
+44 (0) 20 3701 4966 
 
info@citybaseapartments.com 
www.citybaseapartments.com 

 

http://www.citybaseapartments.com/

